and lysed with 0.6% sodium dodecyl sulfate. Mitochondrial DNA and viral DNA, when present, were separated from the cellular DNA of high molecular weight by the procedure described by Hirt (8). The low molecular weight fraction of DNA (mitochondrial and/or viral DNA) was then centrifuged to equilibrium in a CsCl-ethidium bromide density gradient as described by Radloff et al. (9) . Fig. 1A presents the profile of radioactivity obtained in this experiment. The dense peak of 'H is composed of the closed-circular DNA molecules (9). A 32P-labeled marker of closed-circular SV40 DNA bands in this same position (see Fig. 1A ). The dense peak of DNA from this gradient was dialyzed against phosphate-buffered saline plus 0.01 M EDTA, then sedimented through a 5-20% sucrose gradient at neutral pH. This result is presented in Fig. 1B . The majority of the 'H-labeled DNA sedimented at 37-39 S, with a minor component at 26 S. These are the sedimentation constants of supercoiled (37S) and relaxed-circular (26S) mitochondrial DNA (10). 82P-labeled SV40 DNA (21S) was used as a sedimentation marker. To measure if the relative rate of mitochondrial DNA synthesis is altered after cells form a confluent monolayer on a Petri dish, the following experiment was performed. 12 secondary cultures of AGMK cells were started by adding (day 0) 1 X 106 cells to a Petri dish (the saturation density is 4 X 106). At 24-hr intervals (for 5 days) one Petri dish was used to determine the total cell number in the culture by hemacytometer counting. The insert of Fig. 2 shows that the cell number doubled each day until 72 hr had elapsed, when the cells 717 Abbreviation: AGMK, African Green Monkey Kidney cells.
Infection of confluent monolayer cultures of African green monkey kidney cells (AGMK) with simian virus 40 (SV40)
results in an enhanced incorporation of [3H]thymidine into cellular DNA and a 1.5-to 2-fold increase in the total amount of cellular DNA found in infected cells (1) (2) (3) (4) . Because mitochondrial DNA represents only 0.1-0.2% of the total cellular DNA, these studies have not adequately investigated the effects of SV40 infection on mitochondrial DNA synthesis. I have undertaken such a study for two reasons: (a) An analysis of the effects of SV40 infection on mitochondrial DNA synthesis could contribute to our understanding of the cellular control of mitochondrial DNA replication, and (b) Clayton and Vinograd (5) have demonstrated that mitochondrial DNA obtained from leukocytes of patients with granulocytic leukemia contains a higher frequency of circular dimers than is observed in patients with nonmalignant granulocytic proliferations or in leukemia patients undergoing drug therapy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus. SV40 wild-type virus (4) was used in all the experiments.
Tissue Culture. The preparation and culture conditions for primary AGMK cells, 3T3 cells, and BSC-1 cells have been described (4) .
Infection of Cell Cultures with SV40. Cells were infected with SV40 at multiplicities of 200-250 plaque-forming units per cell as described (4) .
Isolation and Measurement of DNA. The isolation procedure for mitochondrial DNA is presented in the Results section. Concentrations of cellular DNA were measured by the diphenylamine reaction, with calf-thymus DNA as a standard.
Concentrations of mitochondrial DNA were measured by the ethidium bromide-DNA fluorometric method (6) (7) and lysed with 0.6% sodium dodecyl sulfate. Mitochondrial DNA and viral DNA, when present, were separated from the cellular DNA of high molecular weight by the procedure described by Hirt (8) . The low molecular weight fraction of DNA (mitochondrial and/or viral DNA) was then centrifuged to equilibrium in a CsCl-ethidium bromide density gradient as described by Radloff et al. (9) . Fig. 1A presents the profile of radioactivity obtained in this experiment. The dense peak of 'H is composed of the closed-circular DNA molecules (9) . A 32P-labeled marker of closed-circular SV40 DNA bands in this same position (see Fig. 1A ). The dense peak of DNA from this gradient was dialyzed against phosphate-buffered saline plus 0.01 M EDTA, then sedimented through a 5-20% sucrose gradient at neutral pH. This result is presented in To measure if the relative rate of mitochondrial DNA synthesis is altered after cells form a confluent monolayer on a Petri dish, the following experiment was performed. 12 secondary cultures of AGMK cells were started by adding (day 0) 1 X 106 cells to a Petri dish (the saturation density is 4 X 106). At 24-hr intervals (for 5 days) one Petri dish was used to determine the total cell number in the culture by hemacytometer counting. The insert of Fig. 2 (Figs. 3A) . In addition, a large amount of viral DNA is also present in the 21 S position of this gradient.
Stimulation of total amounts of nuclear and mitochondrial DNA after SV40 infection
The results presented in the previous section demonstrate that SV40 infection or serum induction of cells in a confluent monolayer results in an enhanced incorporation of [3H]thymidine into mitochondrial DNA. This stimulation in the rate of incorporation of a DNA precursor is not sufficient evidence to conclude that there is an increase in the total amount of mitochondrial DNA in the cell, since the rate of uptake, the kinase levels, or the pool sizes of thymidine in infected, serum induced, or uninfected cells may be different (12) . In addition, mitochondrial DNA in rat tissue turns over with a half-life of 5-9 days (13), and an enhanced turnover rate in infected cells would result in an increase in the incorporation of [3H]-thymidine into closed-circular 37S DNA. For these reasons the experiments presented in the previous section were repeated, and the total amount of mitochondrial DNA obtained after sucrose gradient sedimentation was determined by the ethidium bromide-DNA fluorometric method (6). Table 1 presents the results of these experiments employing several different cell lines. Serum induction of primary AGMK cells results in a 2-fold increase in mitochondrial DNA and a 2.3-fold increase in high molecular weight nuclear DNA. Infection of these cells with SV40 doubles the nuclear DNA content and results in a 1.7-fold increase in mitochondrial DNA. SV40 infection of mouse 3T3 cells (abortive infection-transformation system) results in a 1.5-to 1.7-fold increase in both nuclear and mitochondrial DNAs.
The lytic infection of monkey BSC-1 cells with SV40 does not stimulate cellular DNA synthesis (1, 4) . These data are confirmed in Table 1 , where confluent monolayer cultures of BSC-1 cells double their cellular DNA content after serum induction but only increase their nuclear DNA content by 1.1 times after SV40 infection. Likewise, serum-stimulated BSC-1 cells show a 1.7-fold increase in the amount of mitochondrial DNA, while SV40 infection has little, if any (1.1-fold), effect on the amount of mitochondrial DNA in the infected cell.
DISCUSSION
Three lines of evidence indicate that the DNA isolated in these experiments is mitochondrial DNA: (a) The DNA is closed-circular, (b) it sediments at 37-39 S in neutral sucrose gradients, and (c) electron micrographs of these preparations show circular molecules of about 5-,um circumference. While there is no independent measure of the recovery of mitochondrial DNA from these cells, measurement of the total amount of mitochondrial DNA indicates that it represents from 0.1 to 0.2% of the total cellular DNA (see Table 1 ). This is in good agreement with previous estimates of the concentration of mitochondrial DNA in tissue-culture cells (14) . In a reconstruction experiment, 3H-labeled mitochondrial DNA (isolated as in Fig. 1 ) was added to infected and uninfected confluent cell monolayers just prior to cell lysis with detergent. Between 84 and 95% of the 3H was recovered in the closed-circular form of mitochondrial DNA (37S). Replicate samples were always in this range, indicating that recoveries from sample to sample did not vary by much more than 10%.
A similar conclusion can be drawn from the reproducibility of the points obtained in Fig. 2 (see 0.5 to 1.5 days). It should be noted, however, that these controls do not entirely eliminate the possibility that there was a preferential extraction of intracellular mitochondrial DNA from infected, serum infected, or uninfected cells.
After cells reach a confluent monolayer in a Petri dish, nuclear DNA synthesis is depressed 20-to 25-fold from the growing rate. In these same cells, mitochondrial DNA synthesis is depressed 4-to 5-fold. Autoradiographic experiments indicate that the residual 4-5% of the nuclear DNA synthesis K Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. USA 68 (1971) r in a confluent monolayer culture is due to the ability of 4-5% of the cells to synthesize DNA, and not due to all of the cells making DNA at a reduced rate (15) . From Fig. 3 , to determine if all the DNA was still in the closedcircular superhelical form. In all these samples tested, more than 90% of the DNA sedimented at 37 S. It should be pointed out that the method employed here to isolate mitochondrial DNA allows one to obtain only closed-circular mitochondrial DNA. Since this procedure eliminates relaxed-circular and replicating molecules, these data represent minimum estimates.
Oligomeric forms of SV40 DNA (dimers through hexamers) have been observed after SV40 infection of AGMK cells (16) . Since SV40 trimers are about the same size as mitochondrial DNA, these trimers would contribute to both the incorporation of ['Hithymidine and the net amounts of DNA isolated as 37-39S closed-circular molecules. Reconstruction experiments (16) and calculations of the relative amounts of SV40 trimers and mitochondrial DNA led Jaenisch and Levine (16) to conclude that a maximum of 10% of the total DNA and 20% of the 'H in the 37-39S closed-circular DNA from infected AGMK cells was due to SV40 trimers. In SV40-infected 3T3 cells, there is little or no replication of SV40 DNA (Levine, unpublished results) . Under these conditions, where no trimers are formed, there is a stimulation of mitochondrial DNA synthesis.
It is possible that mitochondrial DNA from infected cells contains a higher percentage of closed-circular supercoiled DNA than does uninfected cells. Thiswould result in observing more mitochondrial DNA (because of the techniques employed to isolate mitochondrial DNA) in the infected cells. To test this possibility, the light-density peak from ethidium bromide-CsCl (containing 3H-labeled relaxed circles) was obtained from infected and uninfected cells (a 72-hr pulselabeling period as in Fig. 1 ). There was no difference, however, in the amount of 'H sedimenting at 26 S (relaxed-circular DNA) from an infected-or uninfected-cell extract.
The addition of 'H-labeled 37S mitochondrial DNA to cell monolayers prior to lysis with detergent also indicated that there was no difference in the amount of 26S mitochondrial DNA recovered from infected-or uninfected-cell lysates (less than 5% in each case). This result tends to eliminate the possibility of there being an enhanced nuclease activity in the uninfected cell. The experiments presented in this paper demonstrate an enhanced synthesis of mitochondrial DNA after serum induction or SV40 infection. The results are consistent with the interpretation that mitochondrial DNA synthesis is stimulated as a result of the serum-or viral-directed induction of cellular DNA synthesis (1) (2) (3) (4) . While this manuscript was in preparation it was learned that C. Vesco and C. Basilico, [229, 336 (1971) , Nature] have performed experiments, similar to those described here, with polyoma virus. They conclude that infection of confluent monolayer cultures of mouse cells with polyoma virus stimulates mitochondrial DNA synthesis.
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